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CITROËN RELAY
LOW FLOOR LUTON
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

READY TO RUN

MODEL

UP TO

1300kg
PAYLOAD

UP TO

20m3

LOAD VOLUME

LOW FLOOR LUTON

INTERNAL LENGTH

4100 mm

INTERNAL WIDTH

2100 mm

INTERNAL HEIGHT

2250 mm

OVERALL HEIGHT

2860 mm

OVERALL LENGTH

6559 mm

PAYLOAD*

1300 kg

BODY
Exterior framework extruded aluminium, rear fitted with a slim line back frame to give
a rear aperture width of 1985mm and a height of 2130mm.
Main aluminium framing anodised silver, all panels and over cab gloss white,
rear wheel arches powder coated satin black, rear back frame and rear member
galvanised.

SAFETY
Full European Type approved bulkhead fitted, side marker lamps, high level brake
lamp, rear lamps recessed within a steel bumper bar, shaped around the number
plate panel to conform to EWVTA frame work regulation.

REAR
Lightweight GRP (as per sidewalls)
Double doors opening 270 degree, doors fitted with stainless steel cam locks, hinges
and door open retainers.

FLOOR

AIR MANAGEMENT

Load space having flat slip resistant plywood floor. Plywood is made of renewable
wood material which is easy to RECYCLE.

The body front finished with one piece, three dimensional air deflector extending over
the cab giving stylish appearance and forming the load space over cab.

INTERIOR

ROOF

The wheel arches boxed off to improve loading and giving a clear space between
boxes of 1.42m.

Roof panelled with a one-piece glass fibre sheet opal in colour (giving good day light
to load space).

*Payload (excluding driver) is calculated including oil, water, lubricants, tools, spare wheel and
90% full fuel tank. When calculating the payload, an average figure for the driver is 75kg (Please
note: drivers’ weights will vary). Additional passengers and accessories must be taken into account
it is the operator’s responsibility that the plate weights are not exceeded. Please note: Masses and
Dimensions are subject to 8% engineering tolerances.

Side walls, single sheet lightweight, Glass Reinforced Polyester composite panel,
constructed from high density RECYCLABLE foam giving a rivet less exterior
panel finish.

Side walls equipped with four full length lashing rails, body having two PIR activated
LED interior work lamps.

BODY PANELS

ADDITIONAL INFO

Panel Thickness: 14mm lightweight composite panel.

Designed to meet European standards, Citroën Relay Platform cab.

Panel Colour: White.

Citroen: e11*2007/46*4398*00
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